
What is a use tax?

It replaces the local sales tax that is lost on
goods or materials that are purchased out-
of-state - anything from steel to lumber,
computers to fax machines, chemicals to
sheet rock, or office furniture to loadinq
ramps.

Why is it called a "use tax"?

It is called a "use tax" because the out-of-
state goods or matedals are shipped into
Missouri and "used" by the purchaser.

Why do we need it?

The use tax is designed to eliminate the
unfair economic advantage that interstate
sellers (those who sell across state lines)
have over hometown merchants. lt's a pro-
Missouritax!

A good example is Delong's Inc., a steel
fabricator in Jefferson City, MO, When an
out-of-state steel company, a Delong's
competitor, sells to an industry in Missouri
and does not have to charge a local sales
tax, the competitor enjoys a price
advantage. In other words, any in-state
industry can purchase materials (steel or
welding gloves, file cabinets, bib overalls,
laptops, etc.) from outotstate at a cheaper
price because it can avoid paying a local
sales tax.

Does the state collect a state use
tax?
Yes. lt is equal to the in-state sales tax rate
--.04225%.

c lt 's a pro-Missouritax!

? lt primarily affects big business
and industry.

c lt does not affect most consumers,
due to the $2,000 exemption.

a lt is identicalto a local sales tax,
but it is applied to sales

transacted across state lines.

c lt eliminates the incentive to
purchase goods from out-of-state.

- lt stops outsiders from having
a permanent tax holiday!

e lt removes the pressure to raise local
taxes to make up for sales tax revenue
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Missouri collects a
state use tax, which
is the same as its
sales tax rate of
.04225Yo.

As of April 1,2012,
39 counties collect a
use tax, which is the
same as their
individual
sales tax rates.

Vote "yes" on our
local use tax and
eliminate the
incentive for buying
out-of-state.
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Who pays the local use tax?

lf an out-of-state vendor (seller) has a
facilitv or sellinq agents in Missouri, the
vendor collects our local use tax and
returns it to the Missouri Department of
Revenue, who, in turn, sends it back to our
county.

Most of these large national chains collect
Missouri's state use tax when buyers order
from catalogs, on line, or travel out-of-state
to make purchases and have them shipped
back to avoid paying sales tax,

lf an out-of-state vendor does not have a
facilitv or sellinq aqents in Missouri, the
individual consumer (purchaser) is required
to file a use tax return with the MO
Department of Revenue, but only if he has
more than $2,000 in purchases in a
calendar year.

However, big business and industry do not
pay a use tax on raw materials which they
use to manufacture products for resale. lf
they buy steelto erect a new facility, 250
pairs of safety glasses, or 75 computers -
that's another story!

Our local use tax
revenue could help to
pave a gravel road,
fix a deteriorated
bridge that a school
bus crosses, or
employ another
deputy in the sheriff's
department.

It will preserve
county services and
remove the pressure
to raise local taxes to
make up for sales tax
revenue lost to other
states.


